
ALL PRICES REDUCED BY 30%
PLUS FREE ORIGINATION 

FOR ONE COLOUR PRINTING OR LASER ENGRAVING IN ONE POSITION

CLEARANCE SALE
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RIORIO
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1 A48012 Rio ballpen in gloss lacquered black, 
white, red or blue or matt silver with bright 
chrome styling. Fitted with a quality metal 
Parker style black ink refill.

STOCK QTY:
White: 2800 units.
Blue: 5340 units.
Black: 4680 units.
Red: 4730 units.
Silver: 7500 units.
Stock quantities are correct at 01/11/21.

High resolution laser engraving to a white 
aluminium colour is available on the gloss 
black, white, red and blue lacquered finishes 
and a light grey colour is reproduced on the 
matt silver lacquered finish. 

Laser engraving

Refill

NORMAL PRICE £1.40
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

£0.98

The Rio ballpen is fitted with a Parker style 
metal G2 size refill with a precision tip and 
German Dokumental black ink

Only available while stocks last!

Price includes screen printing in one colour or 

laser engraving in one position. MOQ 250 units.



1 A48019 Rio - Grande ballpen in matt lacquered 
silver, black, red or blue with a soft feel rubber 
grip and bright chrome styling. Fitted with a 
quality metal Parker style black ink refill.

STOCK QTY:
Red: 4410 units.
Blue: 4350 units.
Black: 1800 units
Silver: 2100 units
Stock quantities are correct at 01/11/21.

NORMAL PRICE £1.50
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

£1.05
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Only available while stocks last!
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Price includes screen printing in one colour or 

laser engraving in one position. MOQ 250 units.

RIO - GRANDERIO - GRANDE

High resolution laser engraving to a white 
aluminium colour is available on the matt 
black, red or blue lacquered finish and a 
light grey colour is reproduced on the 
matt silver lacquered finish.  

Laser engraving

Refill

The Rio - Grande ballpen is fitted with a Parker 
style metal G2 size refill with a precision tip 
and German Dokumental black ink



CINTURACINTURA
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1 A48021 Cintura twist action ballpen in
matt lacquered black, red, green or blue 
and pearlescent white with bright chrome 
styling and a metal Parker style black ink refill.

STOCK QTY:
Red: 2400 units.
Green: 2000 units.
Blue: 6000 units.
White: 3370 units.
Black: 1850 units.
Stock quantities are correct at 01/11/21.

High resolution laser engraving to a white 
aluminium colour is available on the matt black, 
red, green or blue finish and a mid grey colour
is reproduced on the pearlescent white finish.

Laser engraving

Refill

NORMAL PRICE £1.95
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

£1.35

The Cintura ballpen is fitted with a Parker style 
metal G2 size refill with a precision tip and 
German Dokumental black ink

Only available while stocks last!

Price includes screen printing in one colour or 

laser engraving in one position. MOQ 250 units.
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1  A48003 Valencia gloss ballpen in gloss black, 
red or dark blue lacquer with bright chrome 
fittings and a metal Cross style black ink refill.

STOCK QTY:

Black: 200 units.
Red: 3110 units.
Blue: 4700 units

Stock quantities are correct at 01/11/21.

NORMAL PRICE £1.95
CLEARANCE SALE PRICE

£1.35

Only available while stocks last!

Price includes screen printing in one colour or 

laser engraving in one position. MOQ 250 units.

VALENCIAVALENCIA

The Valencia ballpen is supplied with a quality 
metal Cross style black ink refill. 




